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Purpose 
 
This document was assembled by a small but dedicated group of past Pack 613 Tiger Den Leaders, 
to provide helpful hints to new incoming Tiger Den Leaders.  
 
The first year of cub scouts can be challenging, particularly for a leader who is new to the Cub 
Scout Program. We’ve been there --- we understand! This brief guide is intended to supplement 
the Tiger Handbook, by providing local (Amherst area) ideas that can be used to help your den 
complete their requirements. Additional resources are outlined in the Appendices. 
 

Document Control  
 
Last Updated or Reviewed Date Updated/Reviewed by Change Summary 
Original Release Tiina Mason Original Release: Pack 613 

Tiger Helps 
28 September 2008 Tiina Mason Added resources, updated web 

links 
22 September 2009 Tiina Mason Added additional resources 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Congratulations – You’re a Tiger Den Leader! 
 
Congratulations! You’ve made the rewarding decision to be a Tiger Den Leader! As a Tiger Den 
Leader, you will have some very specific responsibilities. This includes: 
 

• Ensuring your den is ready to earn their Bobcat rank  by the October pack meeting 
• Ensuring your den is ready to earn their Tiger rank by the February pack meeting 
• Preparing fun meetings for your Tiger den, encompassing achievements, electives and 

other fun activities 
• Tracking achievements and electives for each of your Tigers (see “resources”) 
• Rewarding your Tiger for the completion of achievements (Tiger Totem Beads) 
• Monthly reporting to the Awards Chair on additional achievements (belt loops, pins, 

special awards) 
• Supporting pack level activities: pack meetings, Popcorn Sales, special events 
• Distributing pack-level information to your den parents 

 

Summary of Cub Scout Program – Tigers: 
 
Tiger Cubs is the first step of Cub Scouting, which the Boy Scouts of America offers for boys in 
first through fifth grade. The Cub Scouting program is based upon ten objectives: 
 

1. Character Development 
2. Spiritual Growth (in Pack 613, Religious items are conducted in the family) 
3. Good Citizenship (through the promotion of Service Projects) 
4. Sportsmanship and Fitness 
5. Family Understanding 
6. Respectful Relationships 
7. Personal Achievement 
8. Friendly Service 
9. Fun and Adventure 
10. Preparation for Boy Scouts 

 
The Tiger program provides a strong introduction to these “core values”. The program is 
comprised of five achievements, and each achievement has three parts: a family activity, a den 
activity, and a “Go See It” outing. The activities for each achievement are outlined in detail, in the 
Tiger Handbook.   
 
The five achievements include:  

1. Making My Family Special,  
2. Where I Live,  
3. Keeping Myself Healthy and Safe,  
4. How I Tell It, and  
5. Let’s Go Outdoors.  



Helpful Hints: 
 

Key Checkpoints: 
• Readiness for Tiger Totem (used to track Tiger activities) by second den meeting 

o Requirements include 2 items for the BOBCAT rank (salute, sign) plus the Tiger 
motto: Search, Discover, Share 

 In the first den meeting, teach the cubs the sign, salute and Tiger motto. The 
sign and salute are described in the Tiger Handbook. Ask the parents to 
reinforce these with the cubs between meetings.  

o The Tiger Totem (one per cub) allows the Den Leader to provide “instant 
recognition” for the completion of each part of the Tiger Achievements 

 A white bead is earned for each required family activity completed 
 An orange bead is earned for each required den activity completed 
 A black bead is earned for each required “Go See It” activity completed 

o Tiger Totem Kits will be provided to you by the Pack (one per cub). The totem is 
worn on the cub-scout belt or hangs from the shirt pocket (depending on the style of 
totem chosen by the Pack). 

• Readiness for BOBCAT rank by the October pack meeting  
o * effective June 1 2006, incoming Tigers must earn the BOBCAT rank prior to 

earning their Tiger rank (use to be in the reverse order, and the handbook or various 
websites are not all updated yet to reflect this change).  

o To earn the BOBCAT rank, the Tiger Cub needs to learn the cub-scout motto (“Do 
Your Best”), cub scout promise, Law of the Pack, know what Webelos stands for, 
the cub handshake, and the parent/cub team needs to review the child protection 
exercises. All of these requirements are outlined in the Tiger Handbook. It is 
recommended that you have your parents review the requirements with their cubs in 
preparation for the BOBCAT rank.  

• Readiness for TIGER rank by the February Blue and Gold celebration 
o Requires completion of the 15 achievements: 5 Den Activities, 5 “Go See Its” and 5 

Family Activities 
 
 
Typically, dens conduct two meetings per month, plus attend the monthly pack meeting (usually 
held the second Friday of the month). The Pack 613 typically runs September through May, with 
several pack activities in the summer. In past years, summer pack activities have included a Pack 
Picnic, campout, FisherCats baseball, summer camp, SugarHill Speedway, the 4th of July parade, 
and nature walks.   
 
 



Go See It Ideas 
 
1G: Visit a Historic Site or Visit an Older Person in your Community 

• Tour the village, visiting a local Amherst museum 
• Monson Village, in Milford: The trail is off of Federal Hill in Milford (the road between 

Hampshire Hills and the Chappell farm, past the Mile Away restaurant). 
http://www.milfordnh.com/Monson/ 

• Milford Cabinet 
 
2G: Visit the Police or Fire Station 

• Amherst Police Station (call the non-emergency line to book a visit) 
• Amherst Fire Department 
• Amherst Paramedics (visit an ambulance) 

 
3G: Sports Event 

• Nashua Pride baseball game 
• Monarch’s Hockey game (traditionally there is a scouting night in the fall or early winter) 
• Souhegan High School events: attending a football, soccer or basketball game is a low-cost, 

fun event (small charge for basketball, but in 2005 soccer was free). Contact the High 
School for schedules, or check their website. Local newspapers also highlight “upcoming 
sports events”.  

• Local university events (UNH Football or Hockey is popular) 
• Swim meets at Hampshire Hills 

 
4G: Visit a TV or Radio Station or Newspaper 

• A visit to the Milford Cabinet is always fun, and also can count as visiting a Historic Site if 
you arrange an opportunity to see (and possibly use) the old printing presses. 

 
5G: Go On A Hike 

• Peabody Mill Conservation Authority 
• Patch Hill Trails (takes you to an old mining site) 
• Monson Village outside Milford (hike to a historic site) 
• Mayflower Hill in Milford (several access points; a small hike to a great lookout over 

North and South Pack Monadnock, these trails are VERY well marked) 
• Walk through the Amherst Village, visiting places of interest, including the Amherst 

Museums (hike to a historic site) 
 

You will want to complete 5G in September or October, while the weather is nice. Try 
doubling up with “Leaf Rubbings” to complete activity 5D. 

 
 
Remember, you can combine your “go-see-it” activities, by hiking to a historic site (for example).  

 

http://www.milfordnh.com/Monson/


Den Achievements: 
 
1D: Make a Family Scrapbook 

• Be sure to give your cub/parents ample warning on this achievement so appropriate 
information can be gathered.  

• Recommend using acid-free 
• This can be a very fun activity, particularly if each parent/cub contributes stickers for the 

scrapbook pages 
• Themes can vary by cub – a favorite vacation, “what I did last summer”, Tiger Cubs, a 

family event (birthday, reunion), favorite hobby 
 
3D: Food Pyramid 

• Recommend doing this activity in November (ties in to the Scouting for Food program) 
• Gather old grocery store fliers or magazines for pictures of food 
• Either each cub can do their own (perhaps as a scrapbook page) or a food pyramid can be 

done by the den, perhaps as a game 
o Game: have each cub, in turn, pull the name of a food group of a hat, then find the 

picture that goes along with the food group and glue it on to the den pyramid 
 
5D: Leaf Rubbings 

• Be sure to do this while there are still leaves to rub! Target September/October! 
• Can combine this with the Hike “Go See It”, or make it a separate activity around tree 

identification.  
• If the weather will be “uncooperative”, have tigers each bring 3 different leaves in advance: 

you’re sure to get a variety 
 



Beyond the Achievements: 

 
After your achievements are all complete (or to mix things up a bit), you can start working on 
electives, belt loops or other fun activities with your den.  
 

• Electives are described in further detail in the Tiger Handbook. For every 10 electives 
completed, the Cub will earn a “tiger track”. Tiger Tracks are NOT awarded until AFTER 
the Tiger Rank has been completed and awarded. An elective can be performed more than 
once (for example, if you learn three songs, that’s three electives).  

• Belt Loops: belt loops are worn on the cub-scout belt, and require the completion of some 
specific activities related to either sports or academics. There are several loops that can be 
earned either together as a den, or individually. Please see the appendix for reference 
information on Belt loop (and then “pin”) requirements. 

• Other fun activities: there are lots of activities that will entertain your cubs 
o Go On a Hike 
o Crafts 
o Local Corn Maze 
o Apple or Pumpkin picking in the fall 
o Bowling party (tie in with end of year party, and do a loop as well!) 
o Do a Service Project  
o Go On a Field Trip (lumber yard, Chappell Tractor) 
o Carnival Day 
o Start “summer oriented” wolf electives (especially those required for the World 

Conservation Award). It is highly recommended that you pick up the next rank’s 
handbook early to review requirements that are best suited for the spring/summer 
months 

• End of year Pizza Party or Ice Cream Party 
 

Other Den Information: 
 
The Tiger program recommends rotating the host parent/cub. This gives other parents an 
opportunity to plan a den activity and become more involved in your den (and takes the load off of 
you a bit!).  This is an introduction to the “denner” initiative, where the cubs take turns “having the 
spotlight” in your den. The “denner” can be responsible for leading the den in the Pledge of 
Allegiance, collecting monthly den dues, planning an activity, taking a lead in a game, or 
providing drinks/snacks for the den.  There is a denner cord available for the denner of the day to 
wear, plus past denners can wear the “denner tab” on their uniform to signify they have been a 
denner. Both the cord and tabs are available at the Scout Store.  
 
Den Dues are often collected to help offset the cost of materials used by your den. Typically this is 
a small amount ($2/mth). Remaining funds can be used to fund the pizza party at the end of the 
year! 
 



 
Pack 613: 

• Uniforms: the pack recommends that cubs wear the Cub Scout shirt, neckerchief and belt. 
The Cub Scout hat is suggested, but not required. It is recommended that Leaders also be 
uniformed. Uniforms should be worn to den meetings, on “Go See Its” and to pack 
meetings. Uniforms can be purchased at Camp Carpenter (see DWC website), Campers Inn 
in Merrimack, or on-line at “Scout Stuff” (see web links). The “Cub Scout shirt” is 
sometimes referred to as the scout’s “Class A” uniform. Your scout may also be given a 
pack t-shirt, which is called his “Class B” uniform. Pack t-shirts can be worn (on occasion) 
to den meetings (especially if outdoor activities like hiking or sports are involved) or to 
some pack activities, such as campouts or the Pinewood Derby. 

• Fundraising: the pack relies heavily on fundraising activities to supplement pack dues. 
Moneys raised are used to fund pack meetings (crafts or other activities), awards (totems, 
loops, pins, patches), the Blue and Gold Celebration and to offset the cost of annual pack 
activities (trips, picnics, special events). Annually, Pack 613 participates in the Cub Scout 
Popcorn fundraiser. This event is conducted in the fall. 

• Service Projects: service projects may be conducted at the den level, but each year, Pack 
613 participates in pack Service Projects. The annual Scouting for Food event is held each 
November (on two Saturdays in November – bag drop-off followed by bag pick-up). In 
December, the pack typically performs a Service Project. Past events have included 
creating placemats for the Nashua Children’s Home, and collecting stuffed animals for the 
Dartmouth Children’s Hospital. Other Service Projects are conducted as needs arise: in 
2005, two hurricane related projects were conducted – one to assemble backpacks and 
school supplies, and another to gather “personal items” in association with our pack 
sponsor, the Amherst Lions Club. 

• Other Pack Events: several pack events are conducted each year, or on an alternating year 
basis. These include: 

o Battleship Cove: an overnighter on a battleship, typically held every other year in 
the fall 

o YMCA Campout: an overnighter at the Merrimack Y, with other packs from our 
district. A great opportunity to earn belt loops, typically held in January or February. 

o Blue and Gold Celebration: held in February (anniversary of scouting) where the 
cubs are awarded their rank. 

o Pinewood Derby: each cub is provided a car kit by the pack in January, for racing in 
the annual Pinewood Derby in March 

o Pat’s Peak: snow-tubing in March/April 
o Monarch’s game: timing varies 
o Other field trips: Planetarium, Museum of Science, Aquarium (depending on the 

year’s schedule) 
o Ice Cream Social: held during the final Pack meeting in May to end the year 

• Summertime Pack Events:  
o June: event varies, but in the past has been (either) a pack picnic, participating in 

Amherst Clean-Up day, or a combined picnic/campout 
o July: 4th of July Parade 
o August: Nashua Pride or Fisher Cats baseball game, nature hike or Sugar Hill 

Speedway 



o Camp: Resident Camp (overnighter for our older cubs) typically in July; Day Camp 
is in August 

 
• Monthly Den Leader Meetings: held the first Wednesday of the month 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX A: Sample Schedule 
 



Example 1: Encompasses a monthly service project, all requirements scheduled for completion by 
the end of December. This schedule additionally enables completion of the Kipling Award 
requirements. 
 
Month/2006 Themes Activity

June
Welcome to the Den (motto, sign, salute), Pledge, Flag Ceremony

     (2D)

Sep/Zoo Adventures 1. Hike to a Historic Site, do leaf rubbings, trash pickup
     (1G, 5G, 5D + pickup is a service project)
2. Visit the police or fire station; review Bobcat Requirements
     (2G)

Oct/Cub Scout Shipbuilders 1. Visit a TV or Radio Station, or newspaper
     (4G)
2. Feed the birds, make a model, share our collections, tell it like it 
isn't; review Bobcat requirements
     (Electives, 4D, service project)

BOBCAT rank awarded at the October pack meeting

Nov/Cubs in Shining Armor 1. Food Pyramid, Make Picture Frames
     (3D, elective)
2. Shining Armor Activities (Make a Family Crest for the Dec 
scrapbook, "Archery" game)
(this month's Service Project: Scouting For Food…is on Sat Nov 11 
and 18)

Dec/Cub Scout Stars 1. Scrapbook
     (1D)
2. Gifts for Others (including decorative stars, dog biscuits for the 
animal shelter)
     (Service Project)

At Home Activities: Family Achievements: 1F, 2F, 3F, 4F, 5F
Sports Event: 3G

1F: Do a Chore with your Parent
2F: Look at a map of your community 
3F: Plan/Practice Fire Drill; What to Do Lost
4F: Dinner Rountable - what you did today
5F: Go Outside and Watch the Weather

January and onwards Belt loops, electives and other theme activities

February Blue and Gold - TIGER rank awarded at B&G  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX B: Useful Resources 
 
 

 



Useful Resources: 
 
Resource Information Provided Contact Info 
Fellow Tiger Leaders, past 
leaders 

Past experiences, more ideas Monthly Leaders meetings, typically held the first 
Wednesday of the month; before/after Pack 
meetings 

Tiger Fast Track Training 
 
National US Scouting website 

An overview of Scouting 
Objectives, how to plan 
meetings. Recommended for 
all new den leaders (training 
available for each rank) 

www.scouting.org 
 
Go to the Cub Scout Adult Leaders section, and 
enter training.  

Cub Scout Program Helps Provides complete plans for 
den meetings, including games, 
outdoor activities, songs and 
crafts. Also outlines the themes 
for each month. 

Published Annually by the Boy Scouts of America 
– the pack provides a copy for each den leader.  

Scouting Magazine Provides supplemental ideas 
for upcoming monthly themes 

Mailed to registered leaders, or available online at: 
www.scoutingmagazine.org 
 

Baloo’s Bugle Created by national volunteers, 
this provides more ideas for 
den meetings by “rank”.  

Available online (PDF versions can be 
downloaded) at: 
www.usscouts.org/usscouts/bbugle.asp 
 

Cub Scout Leaders Guide Detailed book on rank 
requirements 

Hard copy available at the Scout Store 

Loops, pins Cub Scout Academics and 
Sports Program Guide.  

Hard Copy available at the Scout Store; 
requirements available online at: 
http://www.geocities.com/cybercubber/academics-
sports.html 

Tiger Trax An excel-based spreadsheet to 
help you track achievements 
and electives for each Tiger in 
your den 

Thanks to our friends at Pack 215, this is available 
by rank at: www.geocities.com/~pack215/cub-
tracker.html 
 

Daniel Webster Council  Website useful for obtaining 
information on summer camp, 
forms, awards, links to 
National sites 

Available online at:  
http://www.nhscouting.org/ 

Scout Store Available at Camp Carpenter 
(see Daniel Webster Council 
site) or online.  A limited 
selection of items is also 
available at the Campers Inn in 
Merrimack. 

Online at: http://www.scoutstuff.org/bsasupply/ 
 

“the web” Amazing selection of ideas, 
helps, crafts and games for all 
rank levels; typically posted by 
other packs throughout the US 

Use google or yahoo (try cub scout tiger) 

Tiger Cub Achievement 
Record 

An excel file you may find 
useful to give to each parent 

Tiger Cub 
Achievement Record  

http://www.scouting.org/
http://www.scoutingmagazine.org/
http://www.usscouts.org/usscouts/bbugle.asp
http://www.geocities.com/cybercubber/academics-sports.html
http://www.geocities.com/cybercubber/academics-sports.html
http://www.geocities.com/%7Epack215/cub-tracker.html
http://www.geocities.com/%7Epack215/cub-tracker.html
http://www.scoutstuff.org/bsasupply/


Example – Den Calendar A powerpoint document you 
can use as a template for your 
own den Den Calendar - 

Example.doc  
My Pyramid Worksheet  To use for Activity 3 

My Pyramid 
Worksheet.pdf  

Food Chain Activity  For use with Activity 3 

Food Chain.ppt

 
Weather Worksheet For use with Activity 5 

My Weather 
Chart.ppt  

Weather Belt Loop Worksheet To supplement Activity 5, and 
aid in earning the Weather Belt 
Loop Den Activity - 

Weather Loop Activity 
   
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX C: Other Awards 
 
 
 
 



Other Awards: 
 
Kipling Award:  

• this award is available annually, and is earned by the entire den. This is a “New 
Hampshire” program.  

• Details and requirements for the award are available at the DWC website 
 
World Conservation:  

• this is an international award that the cub can earn by doing specific activities.  
• It is recommended that the cub work on this “early” in the cub program as the requirements 

get tougher as you advance through the cub program.  
• This award can only be earned once, and is an individual award 
• Details are available online, or in the other rank Handbooks. The application form for this 

award is available at the DWC website. 
 
Leave No Trace:  

• this is a plan that helps the cub to be more concerned about the environment. It also helps 
the cub learn how to protect the environment for future generations.  

• It is recommended that the cub work on this “early” in the cub program as the requirements 
get tougher as you advance through the cub program.  

• This award can only be earned once, and is an individual award 
• Details are available online, or in the other rank Handbooks. The application form for this 

award is available at the DWC website. 
 
 
Summertime Pin: 

• this award requires participation in one pack summer activity per month (June, July, 
August) 

• it can be earned annually, and is an individual award 
 
Outdoor Activity Award: 

• this award can be earned annually, but requires attendance at either Resident or Summer 
Day camp. Program details are available online. This is an individual award 

 
National Den Award 

• this award can be earned annually by the den. Details are available on the National Website. 
 

 
Tiger Cub Den Leader Award 

• You can be recognized for your efforts as well, with the tiger cub den leader award. This is 
a ‘square’ knot’ that is worn on your uniform. There are certain requirements that must be 
completed to earn the award, in the area of tenure, training, and performance. The 
application form for this award is available on the internet.  
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